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MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
(H1)

KAKINADA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, EAST GODAVARI DISTRICT - GENERAL TOWN

PLANNING SCHEME (MASTER PLAN) _ SANCTION LTNDER RULE 13 OF THE ANDHRA
PRADESH METROPOLITAN REGION AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHOzuTIES ACT,

2ol6 (ACT 5 OF 2016)

[G.O.Ms.No.l60, Municipal Administration & Urban Development (Hl) Department,

24'h April,2019J
NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section l3 of the Andhra Pradesh Metropolitan Region

and Urban Development Authorities Act,20l6 (Act 5 of 2016), the Government of Andhra Pradesh

hereby accord sanction to the General Town Planning Scheme of Kakinada Municipal Corporation,

approved finally in G.O.Ms.No.164, MA&UD Dept., dated:27-04-2017, along with the Zoning

Regulations and as recommended by the Commissioner, Kakinada Municipal Corporation, East

Godavari Distnct and the Vice-Chairperson, Godavari Urban Development Authority, Kakinada

subject to condition that, the Building Rules shall be as per the Andhra Pradesh Building Rules,20l7
issued in G.O.Ms.No.ll9, MA&UD Dept., dated:28-03-2017 and the Andhra Pradesh Land

Development (Layout and Sub-division) Rules,2017 issued vide G.O.Ms.No.275, MA&UD(Hl)
Department, dated: I 8.07.20 I 7.

2. The above scheme will be open to the inspection of the public at the Office of Godavari

Urban Development Authority, Kakinada, Office of Kakinada Municipal Corporation, Kakinada and

also at the Offices of the Panchayats affected by the scheme, during the office hours for a period of six

months from the date of publication of this notification in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette.

R. KARIKAL VALAVEN
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERI\MENT
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ZONING REGULATIONS

SCHEDULE.I
OEFINITIONS
1.0 GENERAL

In these regulations/this scheme unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context otherwise

requires, the definition given shall have the meaning indicates against each item.

1. 'Act, means the Andhra Pradesh Metropolitan Region and Urban Oeveloplment Authorities Act,

2015/Andhra Pradesh Town Planning Act. 1920.

2. ,Authority' means Godavari Urban Development Authority constituted under sub-section(1) of

APMR&UDA ACt, 2016.

3. 'Council'means the Municipal Council of Kakinada Municipal Corporation.

4. 'Competent Authority' means the Vice Chairman of the Godavari Urban Development Authority

/Director of Town and Country Planning, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh.

5. 'Director' means the Director of Town and Country Planning, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh'

6. .Development' with a grammatical variations means the carrying out of all or any of the work

contemplated in the scheme, and the carrying out of the buildings, engineering, mining or other

operations in or over or under land or the making of any material change an any building or land and

includes re-development, laying out or subdivision of any land and "to develop" shall be construed

accordingly.

7. 'Executive Authority" means

i. The Vice Chairman of the respective Urban Development Authority;

ii. The Commissioner of respective of the Municipal Corporation;

iii. The Executive Authority of the Gram Panchayat;

iv. The Executive Authority of the special unit created as the case may be for the purpose of

sanctioning and monitoring building and development activity, as applicable.

8. 'Enforcement Authority" means

i. The Vice Chairman of the respective Urban Development Authority;

ii. The Commissioner of respective of the Municipal Corporation;

iii. The Executive Authority of the Gram Panchayat;

iv. The Executive Authority of the special unit created as the case may be for the purpose of

sanctioning and monitoring building and development activity, as applicable'

9.'Government' means the Government of Andhra Pradesh'

10.'uunicipal Acf means the Andhra Pradesh Municipalities Act. 1955.

11.'tulap'means the proposed land use map annexed to the scheme.

12.'scheme' means the General Town Planning Scheme/Outline development plan/Master Plan

13,'Oate of Scheme'means the date of publication of notification by the Government for sanctioning

under Section 11 rule 13 of AP MR&UDA Act, 2016 / the scheme under sub-section (5) of the Section 14

of Andhra Pradesh Town Planning Act, 1920.

14.'Zoning Regulations' means the regulations made under Section 11(2) of clause C (xiv) of the APMR

& UDA Act, 2016 / under Section 13(1) (9) of A.P.Town Planning Act, 1920.

15.,Study area' under Master Plan spread over an extent of 16180ha (151.80 sq. kms), covering existing

Municipal Limits of Kakinada Municipal Corporation(31.69 sq.kms) and its vicinity(130.11 sq.kms)

covering the villages of l.Ramanayyap€ta, 2.Thimmapuram, 3.P.Venkata Puram & Panduru,4.

Penumarthi, 5.Suryaraopeta, 6.Valasapakala, T.Uppalanka, S.Gurjanapalli, 9.Chollangi, l0.Chollangi

Peta, ll.Penuguduru, 12.Korupalli, l3.Nadakuduru, 14.z.Bhavaram & Goddatipalem, ls.Aratlakatla,
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15 Kowuru, l7.Thurangi, lg.Kakinada Revenue viflage. lg.Kakinada Medarine vilage,
20.Indrapalem, 21. Cheediga, 22.Kowada, 23.Repuru, 24.Ganganapalli & Swami Nagar, 25.S.
Atchuthapuram & Rameswaram, 26.Madavapatnam, 2T.Sarpavaram, Zg.eanasapadu &
Atchampetam, and 29. Koppavaram.

16'The implementation and enforcement of the General Town planning Scheme or Master plan shall be
in accordance with the Zoning Regulations herein prescribed:

1. RESIDENTIAL ZONE

2. COMMERCIAL ZONE

3. MIXED USE ZONE

4. INDUSTRIAL ZONE

5. PUBUC & SEMI-PUBUC ZONE AND UTILMES & SERVICES ZONE
5, TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION USE ZONE
7. HILLOCKS AND ROCKS ZONE
8. HERTTAGE AND CONSERVATION ZONE
9. ENVIRONMENTAL / RECREATION ZONE AND CRZ
10. UREANISABLE AREA OR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ZONE
11. WATER COURSES/BODIES ZONE

12, AGRICULTURE USE ZONE

13. PORT AREA ZONE

15' In these regulations the use of present tense includes the future tense, the Masculine gender
includes the feminine and the neutral. The singular number includes the plural and the plural
includes the slngular. The word 'Person' includes corporation and individual, writing includes
printing and typing and signature includes 'Thumb impression'made by a person who cannot
write if his / her name is written near to such thumb impression.

2.0 TECHI{ICAL
2'0'1' In these regulations, unless the conte)d otherwise requires, the definition given under, shall have
the meaning as indlcated against each term.
2'0'2' words and expressions not defined in these regulations shall have the same meaning or sense as
in the Andhra Pradesh Town planning Act, 1920 and the A.p.M. Act, 1965.
2.1 Accessorv guirdino: A buirding separate from the main buirding on a prot and containing one or
more rooms for necessary use such as servant's Quarter, Garage, store rooms or such uses as may be
classified by the Competent Authority.
2.2 Accessorv Use: Any use of the premises subordinate to the principal use.
2'3 Euildino: 'Building' means any structure for whatsoever purpose and of whatsoever materials
constructed and every part thereof whether used for human habitation or not and includes foundation,
plinth, walls, floors, roofs, chimneys, plumbing and building services, fixed platforms, verandahs, balcony,
cornice or projection part of a building or anything affixed thereto or any wall enclosing or intended to
enclose any land or space and signs and outdoor display structures. Temporary structures for public
purpose such as fairs, exhibitions, etc. in the form of tents, shamianahs and tarpaulin shelte6, erected
for temporary and ceremonial occasions with the permission of the Authority shall not be considered as
building.

2'4 Buildino Line: The line upto which the plinth of a building adjoining a street or an extension of a
street or future street may lavvfully extend.
NOTE: This term is synonymous with 'front setback line,,
2'5 Basement/cerlar: The rower storey of a buirding berow or parfly berow the ground to be used for
parking of vehicles.
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2.5,1 Stilt floor: Stilt Floor means ground level portion of a building consisting of structural column

supporting the super structure done without any enclosures and shall not be less than 2.5 mts. in height

from the ground level for the purpose of parking vehicles, scooters, cycles, etc'

2.6 Communiw Am€nities: (spaces) means the areas set apart in a layout for a shopping area, post

office, bank, fair price shop, milk booth, school, dispensary, a nursing home, child care centre, library,

community hall, kalyanamandapam, police station, local office of the electricity board, water works, local

body and su€h other amenity as specified by the competent authority.

2,7 Convenience shoppinq center: means premises used as a complex for a group of shops

comprising of those dealing with day to day requirements of the residents and as distinguished from

wholesale and higher order shopping area.

It includes:

Food grain or ration shops, Kirana and general goods stores

Tobacconists and Pan shops

Laundry shops

Tailors and Darning shops and readymade garments

Groceries, confectionaries, general provision stores

Departmental stores

Bakeries and Sweet Shops

Hair dressing saloons and beauty parlors

Cobblers and shoe shops

Bicycle hire, spare pafts and repair shops

Motor cycle repair /service centre

Vegetable and fruit shops

Milk and milk products shops

Medical pharmaceuticals and dental practitioners clinics and dispensaries

Pathological clin ic/la boratories, diagnostic clinics

Medical shops and Pharmacies

Florists and goldsmiths

Shops dealing with ladles ornaments. Fancy and gift items etc

Newspapers, magazines stalls and circulating libraries

Wood, coal and fuel shops

Books and stationery shops

Cloth and garments shops

Plumbers, electricians, radio, TV and electronic equipment repair shops

Video libraries

Photography, Xerox shops

STD, ISD and local telephone booths

DesKop Publishing/Printing (DTP) shops

Professional Services establishments

Professional offices

Restaurants and eating houses

Building materials, hardware and painb shops

Tutorial classes, Computer education centers

LP Gas Booking Center

Sports and Games equipment shops

Iron, paints and Electrical shops

Vegetable sales shop
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37. Meat / Chicken shop
38. And other uses/activities as notified from time to time by the competent Authority

It does not mean or construe to include mulgies or row type shops or part of premises converted into a
shop or shops. Such types of developments are discouraged in the notified General Town planning
Scheme or Master Plan area.
2'8 Detached Buildino! A building whose walls and rooms are Independent of any other building with
open spaces on all sides as specified
2'9 (a) Floorl The lower surface in a storey on which one normally walks in a building. The general term
'Floor' unless otherwise specifically mentioned shall not refer to a mezzanine floor.
2.9 (b) Floor Arear Floor Area shall mean usabre covered area of a building at any floor level.
Note! The sequential numbering of floor shall be determined by its relation to the determining entrance
level' For floors at or wholly above ground level, the lowest floor in the building with direct entrance from
the road/street shall be termed as floor 1. The other floors above floor 1 shall be numbered in sequence
as floor 2, floor 3 etc., with number increasing upwards. similarly floors below ground levels shall be
termed Basement floor - 1 rever, Basement floor - 2 rever with number increasing downwards.
2'10' Floor Area Ratio (F.A.R.): The quotient obtained by dividing the total built up area on all floors
by the plot area. (F.A.R: Total built up area on all floors).
Note: The term F.A,R. is plot area synonymous with floor space index (F.S.I)

Floor Area Rat.o _ Total floor area of all the floors

Plot Area

Note: Parking floors (either stllt or basement/cellar) are excluded in Total Floor area for the purpose of
calculation of FAR so as to encourage parking space.

2'11' Grouo Develooment scheme: is reckoned as development of resldential buildings in a campus
or site of 4ooo sq'mts and above in area and could be Row houses, semi-detached, Detached houses.
Apartment blocks or High-Rise buildings or Mix combination of the above.
2'12. Mezzanine Froor; An intermediate floor, between two floor revers above ground rever.
2'13' OccuDancv or use GrouD: The Principal occupancy for which a building or a part of a buitding is
used or intended to be used, for the purposes of classification of a building according to the occupancy.
Any occupancy shall be deemed to include subsidiary occupancies which are contingent upon it. Buildings
with mixed occupancies are those buildings in which more than one occupancy is present in different
portions of the building.

2.14 Public Facilities buirdino / premises: means a premises used for housing community, sociar
and culturar facirities for pubric rike police station, post office, Telegraph office, Library, Auditorrum, Town
hall, local community hal / Karyana Mandapam, Recreationar crub, open Air Theater, Exhibition center,
Religious building, Grave yard, cremation ground, Crematorium, and includes other services like
Municipal ward office and their works rike swimming poor, Barwadi, Anganwadi, werfare center. etc.
2.15 Public open spaces: means the areas set apart in a rand pooring scheme or rayout for parks and
play grounds (open to sky), dury deveroped and with a proper compound wa[.
2'16 Public Utilitv Buildino / Premises: A premises of any public service undertaking or authority for
storage, distribution, maintenance of office, pubric facirity network, etc., and incrudes overhead /underground tank, pump house, sump, oxidation pond, sewage pumping station septic tank, public
toilets, electric sub-station, fire-station, terephone exchange, garbage colection point, etc.
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2,17 Service Industrv: An industry concerned mainly with repairr maintenance, servicing and / or

jobbing work with sale of operation not exceeding 20 HP and engaged not more than 20 persons, without

detriment to the amenity of the area by reason of noise, vibration, smell, fumes, smoke, soot, ash, dust,

etc. The list of industries in this category shall be as per the Government orders in this regard.

2.18 Tourism based facilities: means facilities related to tourism which will be undertaken by public or

private hdies who registered with the lburism Department as sponsors/registers. It may have boarding

and incidental and accessory facilities of up to 10o/o of the plot area including residential facilities for

essential staff.

2.19. Residentia! Buildinos: These shall include any building in which sleeping accommodation is

provided for normal residential purposes with or without cookinq or dining or both facilities. It includes

one or two or multi-family dwellings, lodging houses, dormitories, apartment houses and flats and private

garages.

2.2O. Educational Buildinos: "Educational Buildings" means any building used for school, college or

day-care purposes for more than I hours per week involving assembly for instruction, education, or

recreation incidental to educational buildings.

2.21. Industrial Buitdinoss "Industrial Buildings" means and includes any building or part of a building

or structure, in which products or materials of all kinds and properties are fabricated assembled or

processed like assembly plants, laboratories, power plants, smoke houses, refineries, gas plants, mills,

dairies, factories etc.

2.22. &$!lu!io!El_EC!!d!.lgsi These shall include any building or part there of which is used for the

purposes such as medical or other treatment, or care of persons suffering from physical or mental illness,

disease or infirmity, care of infants, convalescents or aged persons and for penal or correctional

detention in which the liberty of the inmates is restricted. Institutional buildings ordinarily provide

sleeping accommodation for the occupants. It includes hospitals, Santeria, custodial institutions and penal

institutions like jails, prisons, mental hospitals and reformatories, Educational Institutes meant for

Research and Training, Science, Technology and Health Univercities, Financial Institutions like Regional

Offices of Commercial Bank, Stock Exchange, Police academy for training staff, Mditation and Yoga

Institution, Art, Socio-Cultural and philanthropic institutions, Christian and other religious missionary

buildings, Institutes of Professional bodies, Auditoriums etc.

2.23. Assembly Buildinos: These shall include any building or part of building where groups of people

congregate or gather for amusement, recreation, social, religious, patriotic, €ivil, travel and similar

purposes, for example theatre, motion picture houses, assembly halls, city halls, town halls, auditoria,

exhibition halls, museums, marriage halls, Gymnasium, restaurants, places of worship, dance halls, club

rooms, passenger stations and terminals of air/surface and other public transportation services,

recreation places and stadia.

2.24. Busineas Buildinoss These shall include any building or part of a building which is used for

transaction of business for the keeping of accounts and records for similar purposes; doctor's service

facilities, court houses, record and reference libraries shall be classified in this group in so far as principal

function of these is transaction of public business and the keeping of books and records.

2,25. Open Soace: An area, forming an integral part of the site, left open to the sky.

2,25, Parkinq Space: An area enclosed or unenclosed , covered or open sufficient in size to park

vehicles together with a drive way connecting the parking space with a street or alley and permitting

ingress and egress of the vehicles,

2.27. Semi-detached Buildinos: A building detached on three sides with open space as specified.

2.28. Site or Plot: A parcel piece of land enclosed by definite boundaries.

2.29. Site double frontaob: A site having a frontage on hvo streets other than a corner plot.
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2,30. Storevr The portion of a building included between the surface of any floor and the surface of the

floor next above it, or if there be no floor above it, then the space bewveen any floor and the ceiling next

above it.

2.31. Tenements and Flats: Definition and meaning of Tenements and Flats shall be as mentioned in

National Building Code.

2.32. Clean Industries: Industries which do not throw out any smoke. noise, offensive odour or

harmful industrial waste and employing not more than (10) workers and with or without power and those

not included in the list of polluting industries issued by concernd authorities.

2.33. Non-Confirmino Buildino or use: A Building, structure or use of land existing at the time of

commencement of these regulations and which does not confirm to the regulations pertaining to the zone

in which it is situated.

2.34. Service Industry: Industries which are not engaged in the manufacture of goods or articles, but

are mainly concerned with the repair, maintenance, servicing and/or/other jobbing work.

2,35, Staircase3 The width of staircase may be fixed by the Competent Authority in relation to the

number of floors and the total number of users and in no case it should be less than 1.00 M in width for

Residential and as the case may be as per NBC,

2.36. Conoested area: means the areas notified by the Commissioner of the Municipal Corporation

from time to time in consultation with the concerned authority/Director with prior approval of the

Government.

2,37, Covered areas Ground area covered immediately above the plinth level by the building but does

not include the area covered by compound wall, gate, cantilever porch, portico, slide swing, uncovered

staircase, balcony, chajjas and the like.

2,38, Dwellino: A building or a portion thereof which is designed or used wholly or principally for
residential purposes. This shall not include boarding or rooming houses, tents, tourist camps. Hotels or

other structures designed or used primarily for transient residents

2.39, Customarv Home Occupation: Occupation conducted only by persons residing in the dwelling,

the area for such use not exceeding 250lo of the total floor area of the dwelling and without any public

display of goods.

2.40. Buildino Heiohti The vertical distance measured in the place of flat roofs. From the average

level of the ground around and contiguous to the building or as decided by the competent authority to

the height point of the building adjacent to the street wall and in case of pitched roofs, upto the point

where the external surface of the outer wall intersects the finished surface of the sloping roof, and in the

case of fables placing the road, the mid-point between the caves level and ridge. Architectural features

serving no other function except that of decoration shall be excluded for the purpose of taking heights.

2.41, Room Heioht: The vertical distance measured from the finished floor surface to the finished

ceiling / slab surface.

242. Group Housino: means the development of building have 5 or move multiple dwelling units and

common services on a given site or plot in a single or multiple blocks customary subdivision of land by

way of individual plots.

2,43. Habitable room: A room occupied or designed for occupancy by one or more persons for study,

living, drawing, sleeping, eating (dining), kitchen(if it used as a living room) but not including

bathrooms, water closets compartments, laundries, serving and storage, storage pantries, corridors,

cellars, sit-outs attics and spaces that are not used frequently or during extended periods.

2.44. Hazardous buildinos: Any building or part of the building which is used for the storage,

handling, manufacture or processing of high combustible or explosive materials or products which

poisonous fumes, or explosions for storage, handling, manufacturing or processing which involve highly

corrosive toxic or noxious alkalis, acids or other liqlids or chemicals producing flame, fumes explosive,
I



mixtures of dust or which result in the division of matter into fine particles subject to spontaneous,

iqnition.

2.45. Mercantile buildino: Building or part of building, which is used as shops, stores, market, for

display and sale of merchandise either whole sale or retail, office, storage and service facilities incidental

to the sale of merchandise and located the same building shall be included under the roof.

2.46, Multistoried buildinoi Building with more than 5 floors or whose height is 18.00 M or more

measured from the average level of the centerline of the street on which the site abuts, provided the

staircase rooms, lift rooms, chimney and elevated tanks above the top most floor and architectural

features as well as height of stilt floor for parking shall not be included in the numbers of floors in

calculating the height of building.

2,47, Office Buildinos: The premises whose sole or principal use is to be used as an office or for office

purpose. "Olfice purposes" includes the purpose of administration, clerical work, handling money.

telephone and telegraph operating and operating computers and "clerical work" includes writing, book

keeping, sorting papers, typing, filling, duplicating, punching cards or tapes, machine calculating, drawing

of matter for publication and the editorial preparation of matter for publication.

2.48. Storaoe Buildinqs: Any building or part of a building used Primarily for the storage or sheltering

of goods, wares merchandise, like warehouses, cold storages, freight depots, transit sheds, store houses,

public garages, hangers, truck terminals, grain elevators barns and stables.

2.49. Wholesale establishments: Establishments wholly or paftly engaged in wholesale trade,

manufacturers, and wholesale outlets including related storage facilities, ware houses and establishments

engaged in truck transport including truck transport booking agencies.

2.S0. Owner: The person who receives the rent for the use of the land or building or would be entitled

to do so if they were let.

2,51, Row housino: A row of Houses with only front, rear and interior open spaces.

2,52. Width of road: The whole extent of space within the boundaries of road when applied to a new

road, as laid down in the service of the city or development plans or prescribed road lines by any act or

law and measured at right angles to the course or intended course of direction of such road.

2.53. Buildinq back: The distance by which any building or structure shall be separated from the

boundary lines of the plot.

2.54, Corner site: When the site fronts on two streets, the frontage would be as one on the street

having the larger depth. In such cases the location of a garage (in a corner plot), if provided within the

open spaces shall be located diagonally opposite the point of intersections.

2.55, Dwellino unit: Independent housing unit, which separate facilities for leaving, cooking and

sanitary requirements.

2.56, 'Transferable Development Rioht (TDR)' means: an award specifying the built up area an

owner of a site or plot can sell or dispose or utilize elsewhere, in lieu of surrendering land free of cost

which is required to be set apart or affected for public purpose as per the Master Plan or in road widening

or covered in recreational use zone, etc. The award is in the form of a TDR Certificate issued by the
Competent Authority.

Terms and expressions which are not defined in these Rules shall have the same meaning as in the
respective rules / regulations / byelaws of the respective local authorities and as defined in the National

Building Code as the case may be, unless the context otherwise requires.

2.57, Hioh Tide Line (HTL) : means the line on the land upto which the highest water line reaches

during the spring tide. Low Tide Line (LTL'I : The lowest level of water on the shore. SEASHORE: An

area of sandy, stony, or rocky land bordering and level with the sea. Area behveen HTL and LTL

I



3, USES PERMISSIBLE IN VARIOUS LAND USE ZONES

3.01 The following regulations specify uses that are permissible in the normal course, uses that may be

permitted on appeal to the competent authority and uses that are prohibited entirely in each use zone in

ihe study area. These regulations shall guide the grant or refusal of the permission and shall be

enforceable by the Municipal Authorities,
All the new and future widening of streets contemplated in the General Town Planning Scheme should

confirm on the lines shown in the sanctioned G.T.P. Scheme (Proposed land use map). However, suitable

modifications may be made by the Municipal Council with the previous approval of The Vice Chairman

/Director of Town and Country Planning duly following procedure permission for modification to Master

Plan.



SCHEDULE-II
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Words and expressions not defined above shall have the same meaning or sense as in the Andhra

Pradesh Municipal Corporation Act, 1994 and the APMR & UDA Act, 2O75IA.P. Town Planning Act,

1920.

2. The responsible authority is the Municipal Commissioner of the Municipal Corporation for the purpose

of implementation of the scheme and shall function in consultation with the Head of the T.P. S€ction.

The GTP Scheme proposals for the study area are formulated up to horizon period of 2035 and may

be continued until further orders from the Govt. in this regard.

3. The area to which the scheme is applied shall be within the inner edge of the study area. The

proposed land use map indicates the various land uses proposed for Residential, C-ommercials, Mixed

land use etc., in study area. Land use Zones indicated by means of notations such as hatching,

references, letters, numbers, distinguishing colors or otherwise.

4. The responsible authority shall have power to specify any date or period for the execution of any

work, which under the scheme is to be executed by any authority, owner or other person. as the

responsible authority thinks necessary and expedite for the purpose of securing the development of

the area envisaged in the scheme without delay and ensuring the efficient operation of the scheme.

5. Subject to the provisions of the scheme, all the new and the proposed streets shown in the plan shall

be laid by the owners with the specification mentioned, provided that the reasonable modifications

may be made by the responsible authority with the prior approval of the GoAP/Director.

6. If any owner of the land within the area covered by the scheme intends or proposes to layout a

street, lane or path-way or suMivides, utilises, leases or otherwise disposes off such land or any

portion or the portions of the same as site or sites for the building and other purposes, he shall

submit for the approval to the responsible authority the site or layout plan showing the land and the

site or sites intended for or proposed for building and other purposes, lung space(Open space) and

street or streets either existing already or intended to be laid out and made by the owner giving

access to the site or sites with the provisions of Municipal Corporation Act.

7. No Development in the area covered by the Scheme shall be undertaken in contravention of the

Zoning Regulations appended to this scheme. The owners or occupiers may continue to use the land

and buildings in the area for the purpose for which they are used on the date of scheme, provided

that the responsible authority with the prior approval as specified in Act may at any time issue notice

on the owners or occupiers to prohibit the further use of the land and building for such purposes

which in his opinion hinder or is likely to hinder the progress of the scheme or create hindrance to a
general interest.

8. Any land in the area required for the purposes of the scheme may be acquired by purchase or
otherwise by the Responsible Authority at any time subject to the provisions of the Act and without
prejudice to the interest of the scheme. Subject to the provisions of Section 34 of the Andhra
Pradesh Town Planning Act, 1920, the notification of the scheme under sub-section 5 of the Section

14 of the Andhra Pradesh Town Planning Act, 1920 in the A.P. Gazette shall operate as a declaration

under Section 5 of the land acquisition Act, 1894/Under section 19(1) of the Right to Fair

Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013 in

respect of any land for acquisition for the purpose of the scheme.

9. The responsible Authority may, for the purposes of the Scheme, demolish or cause to be demolished
or alter or cause to be altered any building in the scheme area so far as may be necessary for
carrying out the proposals envisaqed in the scheme into effect.
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10. Notwithstanding anything contained in the scheme, the Responsible Authority may prepare a layout
plan for any portion of the area to determine on the lines in which the detailed development of such
area shall take place and the manner in which the layout of streets, sub-divisions of land into sites
for the building purposes and other purposes and the reservation of any land for community or
public purpose shall be carried out and submit the same for the approval of the Director. The layout
plan as approved by the Director and the restrictions and conditions, if any, imposed by him shall be
read as part of the scheme and shall be enforceable.

11. The Responsible Authority with the prior approval of the Director of Town and Country Planning
shall have power to impose restrictions and conditions, while granting permissions to certain
buildings of importance and to make suitable modifications or alterations in the designs or
architecture or materials of the buildings as he thinks fit or shall cause to be made such
modifications or alterations as the Director may consider necessary. The restrictions and conditions
as laid down by the Responsible Authority or as altered by the Director shall be adopted by the
applicant, owner or other persons concerned and shall be enforceable.

12. The Responsible Authority, if he thinks fit, in any particular case and subject to such conditions as he

may impose. dispense with or modify in consultation with the Director, any of the requirements of
the scheme other than the requirements made obligatory by any law, provided that he is satisfied to
the effect that there are circumstances warranting such dispensation or modification and that the
interest of the scheme will not be prejudicially effected thereby and his decision shall be final.

13, Any person who commits or knowingly permits breach of any provisions of the scheme or who
neglects or fails to comply with any of the provisions of the scheme or any orders, proceedings,

conditions, restrictions, limitations or terms made or imposed under or in pursuance of any of the
provisions of the scheme, the rules or the Act, shall be convicted or punished in accordance with
section zl4 of Andhra Pradesh Town Planning Act, 1920.

SCHEDULE-III
A, The Land Use Zoning Regulations contain the following classification of land usesl
The Land Use Zoning Regulations contain the following classification of land uses:

1, RESIDENTIAL ZONE

2. COMMERCIAL ZONE

3. MIXED USE ZONE

4. INDUSTRIAL ZONE

5. PUBLIC & SEMI-PUBLIC ZONE AND UTILMES & SERVICES ZONE

6, TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION USE ZONE

7, HILLOCKSAND ROCKS ZONE

8. HERTTAGE AND CONSERVATION ZONE

9, ENVIRONMENTAL / RECREATION ZONE AND CR;Z

10. URBANISABLE AREA OR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ZONE

11. WATER COURSES

12. AGRICUTTURE USE ZONE

13, PORT AREA ZONE

Uses permitted and prohibited in different categories of land use zones are described against each

category. The uses are not to be treated as exhaustive. Similar uses and activities may be permissible in

the appropriate locations by the Competent Authority and shall be subject to such restrictions and

conditions as may be imposed.
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The aforesaid land use shall be applicable to the entire plot area of large plots whose depth is more than

the prescribed limits of 150 ft / 300 ft wherever applicable subject to the condition that such plot owners

shall apply for permission for the enUre extent only.

1. RESIDENTIAL ZONE

USES PERMITTED USES PROHIBITED

I II

Type of use Conditions
. All types of residential buildings Heavy, large and

extensive industries,

Obnoxious and

hazardous storage

activities or godowns in

such mixed use

buildings, Obnoxious

and hazardous

industries,

Warehousing, Truck

Parking, Storage

godowns of perishables,

hazardous and

inflammable goods,

workshops for buses,

trucks etc. Slaughter-

houses, cattle sheds

and dairying activity,

Hospitals/ Nursing

homes/Health facilities

with more than 20

beds, Indoor and

outdoor stadiums,

shooting range,

zoological garden,

botanical garden,

internationa I conference

centre, Courts of law,

storage of gas

cylinders. All other uses

not mentioned in Col I

. Group housing/ Apaftment

Complexes/ Row Type housing/Cluster

housi ng/Service Apa rtments

. Mixed use buildings allowed, both

vertically and horizontally in a single

building or building block.

Non residential use shall include only

convenience shopping and doctors

clinics and professionaloffices and

establishments.

Not allowed in plots in apProved

residential layouts.

. Hostels & Boarding houses

. Guest houses

. Dharamshalas

. Choultry/Satram

. Old age homes

. Police posts / Police stations

. Taxi / Auto stand

. Burial-grounds/ Cremation ground

. Fire stations

. Water pumping station

. Electrical sub-station

. Post offices

. Bus stands

. Municipal, State and Central

Government Offices

. Public utilities and buildings except

service and storage yards

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

. Bus depots without workshop Minimum width of access road of 60

feet.

o LibraV Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

t2
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. Auditoriums

. Gymnasium

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

. Schools

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

. Colleges

. General educational buildings other

than professional colleges/institutions
. Research Institutes

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

. Technical Training Centre Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

. Weekly / Informal Markets

. Bakeries and Confectioneries

. Electronic printing press

.Customary home occupation /
Household units

. Convenience shopping Minimum width of access road of 40

feet allowed.

. Restaurants/Eating places Minimum width of access road of 40

feet not allowed in plots in approved

residential layouts

. Night shelters

. Community centres

. Religious structures

. Transit visitors camp

. Doctors clinics and Dispensaries

. Nursing homes / Health facilities with

not more than 20 beds

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

. Yoga centres / Health clinics

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

. Petrol Pumps Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

Minimum site area of 500 sq.meters

for petrol filling stations without

service facilities. Not allowed in plots

in approved residential layouts

. Function Halls Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

. Parks/ Tot lots

. Plant Nursery
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. Games facilities of local nature both

indoor and outdoor

. Development of open spaces and

parks

2. COMMERCIAL ZONE

. Banks

. Showroom for sale & distribution of

LP Gas

. Tourism based facilities

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

Not allowed in plots in approved

residential layouts.

. Computer software units, IT / ITES Minimum width of access road of 40

feet not allowed in plots in approved

residential layouts.

. Exhibition and Aft Gallery Minimum width of access road of 40

feet with minimum 1000 sq. meters

plot area

USES PERMITTED USES PROHIBITED

I II
Type of use Conditions

. Retail shops and retail shopping

centers

. Commercial Banks

. Offices

. Stock Exchange/Financial Institution

. Bakeries and Confectionaries

. Repair garages

. Weekly Market

. Non polluting & Non-obnoxious light

industries/service establishments

. Parking complexes

. Computer software units /IT Enabled

Services

. Tourism based facilities

. Service establishments/

garages/workshops

. Sports and related facilities

. Conference centers

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

Hazardous and

extractive industrial

units II,
Hospitals / research

laboratories treating

contagious diseases,

Poultry farms/ dairy

farms, slaughter-houses,

sewage treatmenV

disposal sites storage of
perishable and

inflammable

commodities.

All activities which

cause nuisance and

are noxious and

obnoxious in nature.

All other uses not

mentioned in Col I
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o Cinema halls and Multiplexes Minimum width of access road

of 40 feet with minimum site area of
2000 sq. meters for cinema theatres
and mini plexes. Minimum width of
access road of 60 feet with minimum

site area of 3000 Sqmt for
Multiplexes.

. Function Halls Minimum width of access road of 40

feet

. Convention Centers promoted by

Government.

Minimum access road of 60 feet wide

with minimum site area of 4000 sq.

meters.

. Shopping Malls (Above 4000 Sqmt)

. Wholesale trade/Markets

. Hotels(Above 4000 Sqmt)

Minimum width of access road of 60

feet.

. Colleges

. Polytechnic and Higher technical

institutes

. Researchffraining institute

. Health facilities with maximum 200

beds

. Courts

. Museum

. Clubs

. Sports stadium

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet,

. Post offices

. Water treatment plant

. Railway yards/stations

. Police stations/posts

. Fire Station

. Taxi / Auto /Scooter stand

. Parking complexes

. Telephone exchange

. LibraU

. Public utilities and buildings

. Religious buildings

. Open spaces & Parks

. Godowns and Warehousing

. Timber yards

. Junk yards

. Gas installation and Gas works

. Bus and Truck depots

Minimum width of access road of 40

feet
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. Guest houses

. Hostel/Boarding houses

o Tenement Storied buildings

. Residential Activity on upper

floors or mixed use provided

that residential activity in not

more than 40olo built up area

of the premises.

. Petrol filling stations Minimum width of access road of 40

feet.

Minimum site area of 500 sq.meters

for petrol filling stations without

service facilities and minimum site

area of 1000 sq.meters for petrol

filling stations with service facilities.

In respect of commercial land use, all the sub categories such as Local Commercial, Central Commercial

and General Commercial are clubbed into one category i.e., Commercial land use and regulations

mentioned therein shall apply.

The aforesaid land use shall be applicable to the entire plot area of large plots whose depth is more than

the prescribed limits of 150 ft / 300 ft wherever applicable subject to the condition that such plot owners

shall apply for permission for the entire extent only.The Land use shall be classified as Commerclal land

use zone upto 150 feet on either side of 60 ft and above width roads in the Kakinada Municipal

Corporation limits.

All types of residential buildings are permissible in commercial land use of any category in terms of

Cir.Memo.32LZl}lL9lP, dt,08,06.2018 of the DT&CP., A.P.

3. MIXED USE ZONE

a. Nature of Development in Mixed land Use :

. Mixed use essentially means provision for compatible uses in a given land use, by considering its

environmental impact and the socio-economic needs of the society, is of utmost public

importance. And it suits for the society by reducing the transportation needs, trip time and traffic

movement considerably.

o Mixed-use blends residential land use with commercial, cultural, institutional uses and Public

uses, where those functions are physically and functionally integrated with required parking

facilities and pedestrian accessibility.

. Mixed-use development can take vertically or horizontally for various uses in the form of a single

building, a city block, or entire neighborhoods, provided parking requirements area satisfied.

. Compatible uses should be permitted selectively and carefully taking into consideration

community needs, environmental impact and provision for safe and easy traffic circulation and

adequate parking.
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a

a

Mixed use may be permitted on a plot facing streets/road of minimum 18.0 mts. (60 feet) Right
of way (Row) and plot owner can have choice to compatible use or remain it as a residential
plot.

If a plot falling in mixed land use and facing a street/road less than 18.0 mts. width, in such
plots only those uses which are permissible in normal course under residential use zone such as
residential buildings, convenience shopping, school, health facilities etc., are permissible. The
Mixed uses which were already in existence, prior to approval of this ZR, abutting less than 18.0
mts wide Row, are allowed to continue, but not expand further.

USES PERMITTED USES PROHIBITED
I II

Type of use Conditions
uses Permissible in Residential

Use Zone are permitted

a All

Schools and Colleges

Library and book shops

Places of worship
Professional establishments

Travel Ticket Booking offices

a

a

a

a

a

Computer software units / ITES
Museums, Exhibition and Art
gallery

a

a

a

a

Choultry/Satram, um access road of 40 feetMinim

wide

Schools not giving rise to smoke,
noise or other nuisance

a Multipurpose or Junior Technical imum access road of 40 feet
wide with minimum site area of
1000 sq. meters

Min

nction Halls and Kalyana

Mandapams with minimum area of
1000 sq. mts

o Financial Institutes like Banks, Chit
Funds Office, and Stock markets.

. Jewellery Mart

. Mini Super Bazaar/Market with
minimum plot area of 500 sq. mts
with sufficient parking

requirement.

. Market (Vegetables/Fish/Meat

Stall) with minimum area of 1000
sq.mts with sufficient parking
requirement..

a Fu Minimum access road of 40 feet
wide

Center promoted bya Convention

the Government.
Minimum access road of 60 feet
wide with minimum site area of
4000 sq. meters,

All other uses not
specifically permitted

herein.
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a Games facilities of local nature

Both Indoor and Outdoor

Swimming pools and Club housesa

Minimum access road of 40 feet

wide

. Guest Houses

o Hostels

. Boarding and lodging houses

Minimum access road of 40 feet

wide

a Restaurants/Eating places/Food

courts

Bakeries

Retail Shops: Building Materials

Service Shops: Flour mills (more

than 3 kw power load) and

fabrication and welding.)

Milk distribution centres

a

a

a

a

Minimum access road of 40 feet

wide

a Liquor Shop/Bar Subjected to a minimum distance of

250 meters from the location of

Temple, School and Residential

Buildings with parking facility.

a Municipal, State and Central

Government offices

Public utilities and buildings

except seruice and storage

yards

Offices (Meeseva, Customer

centres, etc.,)
Fire station

a

a

a Non-polluting Manufacturing

units using less than 10

HPEM(Horsepower Electric

Motor)

Household Green industry

(making of

beedi/snacks/curry/ta i loring/

weaving) not employed more

than 5 persons.

a

o Maternity homes

. Nursing homes / health

facilities With not more than

20 beds

. Homeopathy and Ayurveda

clinic

. Pharmaceuticals sales (without

manufacture unit)

Minimum access road of 40 feet

wide

Dancing and Music

school/colleges

Printing, Dying and Varnishinga
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Textile garment show rooms
Leather goods sales show
rooms

Automobile sale show rooms
Furniture shops (without
manufacture unit)

a

a

a

a

m access road of G0 feetMinimu

wide

rotary up to 5 HPEMoit on appeal to Competent
Authority through Municipal Council

Allowed

Elevated service
reservoir (ESLR)

Level

a

a

Electrical sub-station

without workshopa Bus depots um access road of 60 feetMinim

wide
Parking lots /complex,sa imum width of access road of 40Min

feet

servicing facilities

a Petrol filling station without width of access road of 40Minimum

feet
seryice centres shops

Automobiles repair and workshops,
Cycle rickshaw repairs, Tyre
retreading, battery Charging more
than 10 HPEM

Repair and

quantum of area to be worked
out and common parking areas to be
marked in the plan and any other
activity, which may be notified from
time to time.

The

unication towers (Cell Towers). Comm to guidelines provision

made under Environmental project
Act, 1986

Subjected

. Storage, Godown and Warehousing

. lunk Yard

. Wireless Stations

. Radio and television stations
o Sewerage Pumping stations
. Amusement parks with minimum area

of plot area 20OO sq. mts with
minimum road access of 1g mts RoW
and sufficient parking requirement.

. Workhops

convenience (restroom / toilet)
Informal commercial activity (hawker
zone)

Burial grounds/ cemeteries/ cremation
grounds

a

a

a

Public

I9
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b. for other Retail shops, mixed use in notified streets will be subject to the
following conditions:

. There should be unconditional surrender of front setback for the purpose of parking.

. Parking shall be provided as per specification.

. Cost of development of parking / common parking shall be payable by the beneficiary.

. For Master Plan Roads, the premises/ activity areas should be approached from seryice lane, if
provided and direct approach from the main road should be discouraged.

. Permission of mixed use would be taken from the concerned local Authority and will be subject
to payment of conversion charges

. Mixed land use is allowed only is such buildings where stilVcellar/sub-cellar is shown for parking

and utilised for parking completely..

. fTlms Hub is allowed in the mixed landuse if the site area is more than 4000 sq. mts with
minimum road access for 30 meters (100 ft) RoW.

. If site area is less than 200 sq.mts only such uses which are permissible under residential uses

are allowed.

c. Conversion charges
Because of conversion of use/activity the conversion fee shall be charged from the beneficiary as decided

by the Competent Authority from time to time.

4. INDUSTRIAL ZONE

. All kinds of non-obnoxious and nonhazardous

industries, viz.,
o Quarters for workers engaged in that area and dwellings for

those of essential watch and ward personnel.

. Storage of perishable and inflammable goods

. Public utilities

. Computer softulare and Hardware units

. Junk Yards

. Parking of vehicles

. Sports/stadium/playgrounds

. Loading and unloading spaces

o Sewage disposalworks

. Warehousing

. Electric power plants

. Storage and depot of non-perishable and non-inflammable

commodities and incidental use

. Seruice stations & repair garages

. Cold storage and ice factory

. Cemeteries

. Gas godowns, godowns & warehousing

. Government/Semi-Government offices relating to industries

relating to industries

USES PROHIBITEDUSES PERMITTED

III
. Residential dwellings other than

those essential for operational and

watch and ward staff
. Schools and colleges
. Hotels
.All other industries and uses not

Mentioned in Col I.
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. Bus terminal; truck terminal

. Banks and financial institutions

. Bus depot and workshop

. Helipads

. Wholesalebusinessestablishments

. Religious buildings

. Taxi stands

. Parks and playgrounds

o Gas installations and gas works

o Petrol filling stations with service stations

. Health facilities incidental to main uses

o Animal racing or riding stables

o Restaurants

. Workshops/garages

. Dairy and farming

. Public utilities and buildings

. Development of open spaces & parks

. Poultry farms

. Godowns

. Slaughter house/piggery farms

. Bio-gas Plants

. Vermi Compost Plants

. Waste to Energy Power Plants

. Green Industries

. Automobile seruice stations

. Convention center with minimum width of access road of 80 feet
with minimum area of 4000 sq. meters.

. Recreation uses and Amusement parks allowed on appeal to
Competent Authority through Municipal Council.

o Sewerage Treatment Plant allowed on appeal to Competent

Authority th Municipal Council

5. PUBUC AND SEMI.PUBLIC ZONE

heavy, extensive and

other obnoxious and

hazardous industries,

slaughter houses, heavy,

extensive and other

obnoxious and hazardous

industries,

wholesale markets, dairy

and poultry farms, farm

USES PERMITTED USES PROHIBITED

I II
Type of use Conditions

. Government Buildings

. Offices

. Bank

. Computer softurare units /IT Enabled

Seruices on independent plots of more than

1000 sq.mt size.

. Tourism based facilities

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet

. Universities and specialized

professional educational institutions

. Colleges

Minimum width of access

road of 60 feet
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. Clinics and laboratories

. Dispensaries

. Health/primary centres

. Police station/police posts

. Post offices

. Development of open spaces & parks

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet

. Open air theatre

. Clubs

. Libraries

. Social and cultural institutions

. Religious buildings/centres

. Conference/ community halls

. Museums/art galleries

. Auditoriums

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet

. Retail shopping centres

. Public utilities including transportation

facilities
. Water supply installations
. Sewag€ disposal works
. Service stations
. Railway stations;/yards
. Bus/truck terminals
. Fire stations

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet

. Burial grounds/ cemeteries/ cremation

grounds

. Electrical Sub-stations

. Public utilities and buildings

. Bus and railway passenger terminals

. Monuments

. Radio transmitter and wireless stations

. Telecommunication centre

. Telephone exchange

. Helipads

. Jails

Minimum width of access

road of 50 feet

. Public Assembly Space/Exhibition Grounds

Minimum width of access

road of 60 feet

. Warehouses/storage godowns

. Exhibition centres

. Dumping Yards

. Vermicompost Plant

. Schools

. Research and development centres

. Polytechnics

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet

houses, Processing and

sale of farm products

and uses not specifically

permitted herein.

All other uses not

mentioned in Col 1
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. cinema halls/Multiplexes Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet with

minimum site area of 2000

sq. meters for cinema

theatres and mini Plexes.

Minimum width of access

road of 60 feet awith

minimum site area of 3000

Sqmt for MultiPlexes.

AREA UNDER PUBLIC UTILITY & SERVICES

Under this Zone, Buildings or lands which are used for the purposes of providing basic utilities and

seryices for the resident population

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet with

minimum site area of 1000

sq. meters

. Function halls

Minimum width of access

road of 60 feet with

minimum site area of 4000

sq. meters.

promoted by Government.. Convention Center

Minimum width of access

road of 40 feet.

Minimum site area of 500

sq.meters for Petrol filling

stations without seruice

facilities and minimum site

area of 1000 sq.meters for

petrol filling stations with

service facilities.

. Petrol filling stations

. Residential housing for staff /employees as

incidental to the main

use

. Guest house

. Hostels

. Dharamshalas

. Public Gosala

USES PROHIBITEDUSES PERMITTED
Use activitY not sPecificallY permitted. Water Supply installations including

. Storage reservoirs

. Over Head Tank(OHT)

. Drainage and sanitary installations including treating plants

and disposal works

treatment Plants

op beds
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o Solid Waste Management/Solid Waste Resource Park
. Electric Power Plants
. High and low tension transmission lines
. Electric sub-stations
. Microwave towers
. Gas installations and Gas works
. Fire station
. Milk dairies
. Communication system and related installations
o Parking lots
. Dumping Yards
. Vermicompost plants
. Waste to Energy plants

The above activities are allowed subject to consent from the concerned department

6. TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION USE

7. HILLOCKS AND ROCKY ZONE

No other activity shall be permitted except the ancillary uses. proposed to be developed with greenery

8. HERITAGE AND CONSERVATION ZONE

No development is allowed. The existing structures and conservation areas are to be preserved under

the enactment of Andhra pradesh Urban Aft Commission Act of 1975 incorporating the provisions of Delhi

Urban Art Commission Act of L973

9. RECREATIONAL / ENVIRONMENTAL/ BUFFER USE ZONE

Design guidelines

Certain areas within the development area are designated as conservation because of significant

environmental features such as hills, water courses, wild life habitat or scenic beauty and mining &

USES Permissible by Local Authority Uses permissible
AuthoriW

by Competent

In the Transportation Zone buildings or premises shall be

normally permitted only for the following purposes and

accessory uses,
i) Roads, Goods shed terminals, Railways, Marshalling yard,

Railway Station, Bus Depots, Bus Terminals, Truck Terminals,

Port, Air Port, Hilipad, Harbour, Navigation Canals, Petrol filling

and Service Stations.

The following may be permitted with
the Special sanction of the Authority'
i) All related uses incidental to
developments of the roads, Poft and

Railway including essential Housing.

ii) Hotels, Ware Houses, Storage Yards,

Cold Storage, container terminals,
exhibition grounds, convention centres
and trade centres.
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quarry a reas (active/closure/aba ndoned). The prima

inherent environmental and natural resources within

ry goal of the objectiveis to protect and preserve the
the development area.

USES PERMITTED

AUTHORITY

Children's play spaces as Disney Land
type, toy trains etc.,
skating ringa

a

a

RECREATION USE

Parks
Water Pumping Stations
Sewage Pumping Stations
Bird sanctuary

Places of worship
Sports clubs

Stadiums

Bota n ical/Zoologica I ga rdens
Play grounds

Water sports

Golf centers

11. Race course
L2. Race / driving testing tracks
13. Exhibition centers
74. Open spaces

15. Holiday resorts
16. Swimming pools

77. Picnic huts
18. Adventure parks
19. Primary School

20. Primary Health Centre
21. Yoga or medication centres
22. Sports training centres
23. Clubs

24. Libraries

25. GovernmentBuilding/offices

26. All tourism activities/uses which wiil create
tourism promotion are permissible in this zone
subject to obtain relevant NOG/Clearances from
the Concerned/respective departments like
Irrigation, Special Area Development Authority
etc., to encourage tourism promotion.

Storage and sale of farm products locally
produced, provided the ground coverage does
not exceeded l0o/o and subject to a maximum of
Ground + First floor only.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

27.

a

a

a

a

SENSMVE ZONE
Agricultural and Horticultural
Plantation

Nurseries

Farm house not exceeding 200 Sq.Mtrs.,

ENVIRONMENTA L BUFFER /ECO a

a

a

a

a

a

Sewage pumping Stations
Place of worships

Yoga or medication centres
Electric Sub-station

Parks

Water Pumping Stations
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a

a

a

of plinth area.

Garden, orchards, nurseries and other

Stable crops, grazing pastures.

Burial/Cremation Grounds

Aquaculture and its allied activities

Wildlife Sanctuarya

. Picnic spots
o Botanical Gardens

. Bird sanctuaries
r Widening and formation of roads
. Bird sanctuary
. Sports clubs

. Stadiums

. Picnic huts

o Play grounds

. Water spofts

. Golf centers
o Race course

. Race / driving testing tracks

. Exhibition centers

. Park and open spaces

. Government offices/Buildings

. storage and sale of farm products locally

produced, provided the ground coverage does

not exceeded L0o/o and subject to a maximum

of Ground + First floor only.

. Mining and quarry activities, hot mix plants

and others relate to quarrying of material is

allowed subject to NOC from Revenue, Mines

& Geology and other relevant departments.

. The closure/abandoned mining and quarry

area can be utilized for Solid waste disposal

site/ Recreational parks

. All tourism activities/uses which will create

tourism promotion are permissible in this zone

subject to obtain relevant NOCs/Clearances

from the Concerned/respective departments

like lrrigation, Special Area Development

Authority etc., to encourage tourism

promotion subject to water buffer areas.

9.1 COASTAL REGULATION ZONE

Coastal Stretches of seas, bays, estuaries, creeks, rivers and backwaters which are influenced by tidal

action (in the landward side) up to 500 metres from the High Tide Line (HTL) and the land between the
Low nde Line (LTL) and the HTL, are classified under the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ).

Under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 of India, notification issued in February, 1991 for

regulation of activities in the coastal area by the MoEF and the Government of India issued instructions

from time to time to all state governments to prohibit development activities within 500 M of coastal

stretches of High Tide Line. This has been done after considering the need for protecting the coastal

areas and beaches from environmental degradation. $ Prohibition of developmental activities of any kind

has caused considerable problems to State Governments as there are existing developed areas within the

stretch of 500 M. Keeping this in view and ensuring that the use and activities in the coastal areas are
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consistent with principles and requirements of environment conservation, the Govemment of India has
proposed Coastal Regulations zone and to impose restrictions on developmental activities. These
regulations among other things permit developments in the area already developed/partly developed with
certain restrictions and subject to land use and other regulations framed under the Town & Country
Planning Act prevailing in the State.

For regulating development activities, CRZ is classified into four categories:
Category I (CR;Z-I):

(i) Areas that are ecologically sensitive and important, such as national park/marine parks, sanctuaries,
reserve forests, wildlife habitats, mangroves, corals/coral reefs, areas close to breeding and spawning
grounds of fish and other marine life, areas of outstanding natural beauty/historically/heritage areas,
areas rich in genetic diversity, areas likely to be inundated due to rise in sea level consequent upon global
warming and such other areas as may be declared by the Central Government or the concerned
authorities at the State/Union Territory level from time to time.
(ii) Area between Low'l-ide Line and the high Tjde Line.

Category-U (CRZ-II):
The areas that have already been developed upto or close to the shoreline. For this purpose, ,,developed

area" is referred to as that area within the municipal limits or in other legally designated urban areas
which is already substantially built up and which has been provided with drainage and approach roads
and other infrastructural facilities, such as water supply and sewerage mains.
Category-Ul (CRZ-UI):
Areas that are relatively undisturbed and those which do not belong to either Category-I or II. These will
include coastal zone in the rural areas (developed and undeveloped) and also areas within Municipal
limits or in other legalry designated urban areas which are not substantia[y buirt up.
Category-Iv (CR;Z-IV):

coastal stretches in the Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshadweep and small islands, except those designated as
CRZ-I, CRZ-II or CRZ-III.

With reference to above criteriat, categorizes of cRz I, II & III may applicable to Kakinada Municipal
Corporation and its vicinity. The Developments and uses to be permitted in this zone shall be regulated
as per the notification published by the Government of Andhra Pradesh and notification issued by the
Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, from time to time.

10. URBANISABLE ZONE OR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ZONE
In this zone the specific allocation of land for various land uses such as Residential , Commercial, mixed
land use, Industrial, Public and semi-pubic, recreational uses shall be allowed in this zone with the prior
approval of competent authority keeping in view of the trends of urban sprawl and demand From the
concerned departments and public in general so as to integrate the urban development.
Residential use or activity shall be permitted in this zone subject to the following:
The residential development is undertaken as an integrated development with all facilities and amenities
for the residential colony. Incidental uses and activities like convenience shopping center, community
hall, and other support facirities may be permitted as part of the total scheme or project.
11. WATER COURSES

Water bodies zone generally indicates all existing water cou6es, rivers, lakes, tanks and kuntas as
indicated in the topographical sheets published by the Survey of India/Revenue records/satellite
Imagery/lrrigation departmenvor other competent authorities. The boundary of the water bodies relate
to the Full Tank Level as indicated in relevant maps, covering both perennial and non-perennial parts
which such distinction exists. in water bodies zone no construction of buildings is permitted in the water
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spread and buffer belt as per in-force development control rules(ocR) i.e., G.O.Ms.no.119,dt.28.03.2017

of MA&UD Dept, applicable DCR issued by Govt. of Andhra Pradesh from time to time. The only exception

is fishing, boating, platforms for fishing and rain shelters and snack bars each not exceeding 10 sqm in

area not exceeding four in numbers around one water body.

Uses Prohibited: Use/Activity not specified above.

13. PORT AREA ZONE

The Zoning regulation and Development Control rules are applicable as per provision made in Kakinada

port area Master Plan (2020),issued by the Government of Andhra Pradesh.

B. BUILDING RULES:

1. The various uses and activities mentioned in the zoning regulations and for all types of site

development and construction of buildings shall be p€rmitted subject to compliance of these

with regard to minimum abutting road width, and other set back requirements etc., and

conditions and specification as per the provisions of the Revised Building Rules, 2012 and as

amended by the Government and other instructions issued or to be issued by the

Government from time to time.

2. The road width given in approved General Town Planning Scheme or f4aster Plan shall be

reckoned as either existing or proposed. In case of existing roads which are required to be
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USES Permissible by Local Authority Uses permissible by Competent
Authority

o All Agricultural uses
o All the uses permissible in the residential use zone and

ancillary to it within the Gram Kantam boundaries
(Settlements)

. Diary and Cattle Farms

. ElectricSub-Stations

. Farm House and building for Agricultural activities
subject to plinth area not exceeding 590 of continuous
agricultural land holding

. Fish farms
o Foresty
. Installation of electric machinery of not exceeding 15

Horse Power may allowed for the uses mentioned
above

. Petrol Pump

. Piggeries and Poultry farms

. Receiving stations

. Sewage disposals

. Storinq and drying of fertilizers incidental to the
agricultural operations

. Water tanks and reservoirs

o Burial/burning grounds or
crematoria and brick kilns.

o Comping sites and other
recreational uses

. Parks and Play grounds

. sewage farms and garbage

dumps
. Temporary touring Cinemas

subject to Cinema rules issued

from time to time.

12. AGRICULTURE USE ZONE



widened to as stipulated in the statutory plan, the permission shall be given only after the
owner surrenders the area affected in road widening free of cost to the local authority and
TDR will be awarded accordingly in the road affected portion surrounded by the owner of the
land to the local authority.

3. statutory plan means the approved General rown planning scheme or Master plan indicating
the land proposed for development of residential, commercial, industrial, public and semi-
public, circulation, recreational uses etc in the planning area for implementation. similarly,
the RDPS (Road Development Plans) prepared and approved by the Competent Authority
duly following the procedure laid down are also statutory plans.

4. The local authority shall be responsible for ensuring that all the conditions and requirements
of the development activity or building activity that may be imposed by the competent
authority from time to time are complied with at the time of issue of occupancy certificate.

C. Others:
1. All other existing Stipulations / Rules / Regulations which are not in conflict or in consistent

with the present regulations shall continue to be in operation.
2' Regarding other land uses other than the mentioned above, the regulations as specified in

the respective zoning regulations will continue to be in operation and will apply the same.
3. The Government may issue guidelines and instructions to operationalize the zoning

regulations from time to time.
4' The Governmentt decision shall be final in the cases other than the uses mentioned in the

Zoning Regulations.
q

d. CRZ - Construction of Beach Resorts or Hotels-Conditions

. Live fencing and barbed wire fencing with vegetative cover allowed around private properties
subject to the condition that such fencing shall in no way hamper public access to the beach.
Plan: The proposd constructions shall be beyond the hazard line or 2oomts from the High
Tide Line whichever is more. Section: Basement construction will not adversely affect fee
flow of groundwater in that area no permanent structures for sports facilities shall be
permitted except construction of goal posts, net posts and lamp posts. plan of a coastal plot:
. Plot area: Not less than 0.4 hectares. . FSI: Not more than 0.33 No flattening of sand
dunes shall be carried out.

. Elevation of a coastal building: Overall height: 9m. Max. floors: G + 1. plan: Tapping of
ground water Plan: Altering sandy stretches the construction shall be consistent with the
surrounding landscape and local architectural style. necessary arrangemenG for the
treatment of the effluents and solid wastes must be made and it must be If the project
involves diversion of forestland for non-forest purposes, clearance as required under the
Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980 shall be obtained and the requirements of other Central and
State laws as applicable to the project shall be met with Floor Space Index: the area of entire
plot including the portion which falls within the no development zone shall be taken into
account. approval of the State or Union territory Tourism Depaftment shall be obtained

CONSIRUCTION METHODS IN CRiZ Section . The construction in coastal region should
preferably be done on stilts so as to prevent the house from high and low tides, which can lead
to destruction. . Raising the houses on stilts not only prevent the tides but also helps in proper
ventilation inside the house. . The diagram shows the difference between an unelevated and an
elevated house. . The construction on sand is practically impossible as the sand recedes along
with the water during high tides. . Foundation and stilts are the most important step in
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construction. With stronger foundation and stilts the destruction to the house can be minimal
Foundation to a certain height made of brick to give maximum support during high tides.

NORMS FOR REGULATION OF ACTIVITIES: reconstruction of authorized building to be

permitted subject with the existing Floor Space Index or Floor Area Ratio Norms and without
change in present use C facilities for receipt and storage of petroleum products and liquefied

natural gas S desalination plants and associatd facilities; storage of non-hazardous cargo, such

as edible oil, fertilizers and food grain in notified ports; facilities for generating power by non-

conventional power sources and associated facilities

The NDZ shall not be applicable in such area falling within any notified port limiG; ( No

construction shall be permifted within NDZ except: . repairs or reconstruction of existing

authorized structure not exceeding existing Floor Space Index, existlng plinth area and existing
density and for permissible activities under the notification including facilities essential for
activities. . Dwelling units for traditional coastal communities and fisher folk. Area upto 200mts
from HTL on the landward side in case of seafront and 100mts along tidal influenced water
bodies or width of the creek whichever is less is to be earmarked as "No Development Zone
(NDZ)". CRZ III Construction/reconstruction of dwelling units of traditional coastal communities

including fisher folk may be permitted within 100-200 m by the government in consultation with
the traditional coastal communities and concerned authorities.

NoRMS FOR REGULATIoN OF ACTMTIES: However, the following activities may be

permitted in NDZ - . agriculture, horticulture, gardens, pasture, parks, play field, and forestry; .
projects relating to Department of Atomic Energy; . mining of rare minerals; . salt manufacture

from seawater; . facilities for receipt and storage of petroleum products and liquefied natural gas

as specifled in Annexure-Il; . facilities for generating power by non conventional energy sources;
. Foreshore facilities for desalination plants and associated facilities; . weather rada6; .
construction of dispensaries, schools, public rain shelter, community toilets, bridges, roads,

provision of facilities for water supply, drainage, sewerage. crematoria, cemeteries and electric

sub-station which are required for the local inhabitants may be permitted on a case to case basis

by CZMA; . construction of units or auxiliary thereto for domestic sewage, treatment and disposal

with the prior approval of the concerned Pollution Control Board or Committee; . Facilities

required for local fishing communities such as fish drying yards, auction halls, net mending yards,

tradational boat building yards, ice plant, ice crushing units and fish curing facilities.

1. Kakinada to Ramachandrapuram Road.

2. Kakinada to Yanam road.

3. ADB road passing through 5 Kms vicinity villages.

4. Vakalapudi to Dairy farm centre road from ADB road.

5. Sarpavaram Junction to Madhavapatnam junction road.

5. New Kakinada Bye pass road of NH-214.

l0

Special Note:

The land use shall be classified as Mixed use zone upto 300 ft. on either sides of 60 ft and above

width roads in the 5 Kms vicinity villages except the following roads which shall be classified as

Commercial land zone upto 300 ft, on either sides.



SCHEDULE-IV

Develooment Control Rules
The Development contror Rures consisting of Buirding Rures, zoning Regurations and Layout

Rules issued by the Government from time to time are applicable for the study area under General rown
Planning Scheme/Master plan for Kakinada.

Vice-Chairman
Godavari Urban Development Authority,

Kakinada
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SCHEDULE V

ANNEXURE - I (A)

Seruice lndustries

Automobile, Scooter and Cycle service and repair workshops

Cotton and silk printing

Electroplating and engraving

Furniture making (Wooden)

General jobbing and machine shops

Laundry and dry-cleaning

Making of cardboard boxes and paper products including paper making

Manufacture of Bamboo and cane products

Manufacture of brushes

Manufacture of confectionery candies and sweets

Manufacture of Electric lamps, shades, fixtures

Manufacture of fluorescent light fittings including neon signs

Manufacture of Ice, Ice cream and creamery and soft drinks

Manufacture of Jewellery

Manufacture of leather goods

Manufacture of Musical instrumenb

Manufacture of porcelain ware

Manufacture of small domestic appliances and gadgets such as room heaters, cookers.
hot plates, irons and lamps.

Manufacture of steel wire products

Manufacture of trunks, metal boxes, suitcases and small containers

Metal polishing

Photography and painting

Printing books binding, embossing and block making

Radio service, Radio assembling and manufacture of parts

Shoe making and repairing

Stationery items including educational and school drawing instruments

ANNEXURE - I (B)

Lioht Industries

I. CLOTHING:

o Canvas goods

. Ready made clothes

. Umbrellas

II. ELECTRICAL MACHI ERIES, APPLIANCES AND APPARTUS:

1. Automobile electric parts

2. Electrical motor appliances

3. Flash lights
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4. Fans

5. Refrigerators

6. Insulated wires and cables

7. Radio and electric equipment

8. Storage batteries

9. Studio equipment

10, Transformers.

III. FOOD

1. Canning and preservation of food

2. Confectionery

3. Dairy products

4, Dall mills

5. Edible oils

6. Flour Mills

7, Ice
8. Rice Mills

9, Tobacco and Tobacco products

IV. FURT{ITURE

1. Steel furniture

V, GI-ASS AND GI.ASS PRODUCTS

1. Glass cutting, etching and polishing

2. Vacuum flasks

VI, METAL PRODUCTS

14. Bolts, Chains and Building hardware

15. Button cutlery, locks

16. Metal containers and Steel trunks

17. Metal galvanizing, tinning and plating

18. Metal lamps and stoves

19, Razor blades

20. Safes and vaults

21. Sheet metal works

22. Type foundry

23. Umbrella ribs

24. Utensils

VII. NON-ELECTRICAL MACHINERY

1. Agriculturalimplements

2. Gramophone parts

3. Sewing machines and machinery parts

4. Printing machines and machinery parts

5. Springs

6. Steel gates and grills

7. Structural steel fabrication

8. Metal printing
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9. Textile machinery

10. Type writer parts

11. Wood working machinery.

VIII. TEXTILES:

1. Artificial leather and clothes, water proof textiles

2. Cotton textiles

3. Hosiery

4. Lace, Silk and thread

IX. TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

1. Bicycles, frame and tricycle parts

2, Motor vehicle parts

X. WOOD AND CORK

1. Plywood

2. lmber

ANNEXURE.U (A)

HEAVY INDUSTRIES

1. Basic Metal Industries, Ferrous rough Castings, Non-Ferrous.

(i) Rolling, (ii) smelting and refining of metals (iii) tube making

2. Foundries and forges

3. sheet metal work

4. Washing soap

5. Small scale paper mill

5. Hand tools

7, Ball and roller bearings

8. Photographicmaterials

9. Shot chilled iron

10. Tea processing machinery

11. Power station equipment

12. Machine tolls

13. Diesel engines

14. A.C., S.R., conductoB

15. Fertilizers

16. Mixing plants

17. Particle board, chip boards

18. Iron foundries
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ANNEXURE-II (BI

SPECIAL INDUSTRIES

Automobile and coach building, trucks and trailers, earth moving machinery.

Air crafts

Blast furnaces, steel works and rolling mills

Basic metals

Borax

Cinema slides

Cement

Large foundries and forges

Hydrogenated oils

targe textile mills, woolen silk and cotton

Large scale agricultural implements

Large scale manufacture of Biqfcles, Sewing machines and type writers

Large scale non-electrical machinery

Optical glass and glass sheets

Rubber goods

Rayon and rayon products

Sugar

Large scale smelting and refining of metals

Structural steel fabrication

Ship building

Telephone equipment's

Tin plates

Baby foods

Paper mills

Chemical industries.

ANNEXURE-II (C)

NOXIOUS/ HAZARDOUS INDUSTRIES

17. ncids, fertilizers and alcoholic chemicals

18. Animal oil and fats

19. Petroleum by-products

20. Grbon black, lamp black

21, Bone meat

22. Coal oven by-products and coal for distribution

23. Dye stuffs and intermediaries

24. Distilleries and breweries
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Glue and gelatin

Leather tanning

Industrial gases

Large scale manufacturing of insecticides and disinfectants

Manufacture of rubber linoleum & reclamation of rubber and
goods,

Manufacture of ammunition, explosives, fireworks

Manufacture of glass

Paper, pulp, paper boards, news Print

Power and industrial alcohol

Plasticisers and chemical intermediaries

Thermal generating stations

l-imber sawing

Wood seasoning and curing.

industrial rubber

ANNEXURE.III

CUSTOMERY HOME OCCUPATIONS AND COTTAGE AND OTHER INDUSTRIES

(SUBJECT TO A LIMTT OF 5 EMPLOYEES WITH OR WTTHOUT POWER)

Wax Candles

Agarbattis

Alpines and sfety pins

Basket Making

Bangle making

Boot polish

Ball pen refill

Brooms

Bamboo products

Coir mat and rope weavlng

Carpentry

Camphor tablets (for temples)

Cleaning powder and llquid

Cane furniture

Coffee grinding

Carom boards and coins

Cement jollies

Cement water tanks, manhole covers wall rings etc.

Date processing

Diamond polishing

Embroidery and tailoring

Envelopes

Exercise note books
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4L.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

Assembling of electronic units
Fiber industries

Glass ample packing

Gold smithy and gilded metal ornament manufacturing
Hosiery and dress making

Heating elements

Hangers

Hand gloves (cotton and leather)
Metal charkas for khadi

Kum kum, Kajal 'l-ilak etc.,
Lime Motor Lime-mixture power driven
Liquid gum (Botuing onty)
Laundry and dry cleaning

Hair oils

Miniature bulbs

Model making

Mattresses and pillows

Ophthalmic lenses, frames

Papad making

Photo frames

Packing boxes for sweet etc.,

Paper bags

Precious and semi precious stone cutting & and polishing
Pottery industries

Brush making machine

Ready made garments

Radio repairing works

ReapeB, Wooden blocks and boxes for Lighting fitfing.
Repairing and servicing of electrical appliances like air coolers, fridges, washing
machines, Mixers, electronic motor and pump sets etc.
Shoe and chappal making with finished leather (without including any kind of
tanning process)

Stationery articles like file pads etc.

Stationery rolls and other items for computers and calculators.
Shoe tags visiting cards, stove wicks, lamp wick (flats and rounds)
Stitching of tarpaulin and postal bags kind bags, school and hand bags.
Toy making (without using inflammable materials)
T.V. cabinets.

Traveling goods ladies bags, air bags cash bags suit cases, brief cases.
Twine balls, sewing thread reels

Wooden furniture

Wooden rulers

Wet grinding

Bags made with waste paper

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.
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66. Xerox and photo copying

67. Aerated water

68. Book binding and printing press

69. Bakeries

70. Chewing gum and suparies

71. Confectionery bubble gum

72. Frult processing and preservation pickles and fruit crushers.

73. Handloom and power-looms (cotton or silk or synthetic fibeB)

74. Ice candy

75, Ground and processed spices (except chilies)

76. Paper/Plate and similar items

77. Toothpaste

78, Aluminum Furniture

79, T.V. antennas

80. T.V Games

81. Pick Up Cartridges

82. T.V. Eooster & Amplifiers

83. Radio & T.V. Coils

84. Inverters & Converters up to 500 V.A

85. Regulated Power Supplies up to 0.010/o regulation

85. Electronic fan Regulators

87. Dimmers and two light switches

88. Digital clocks

89. I.F. Transformers

90. Telescopic Arial for Radio Receiving

91. Battery eliminators

92. Ophthalmic Lenses from blanks

93. Bio gas stoves

94. Solar cookers

95. Portable Coolers

ANNEXURE - IV
LIST OF POLLUTING INDUSTRIES IN SMALL SCALE SECTOR (WATER AND AIR)

2. Cement

3. Asbestos and Asbestos products

4. Re-factories & Ceramic Products

5. Calcium Carbide

6. Mining Projects other than minerals

7. Lime manufacture

8. Dry Coal processing/mineral processing industries like ore sintering/benefaction,
pelletization, pulverization etc.,

9. Coke making, coal liquefaction and fuel, industries Stone Crushers

10. Fermentation and Distillery units
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11.

L2.

13.

t4.
15.

16.

77.

Basic Drugs and pharmaceuticals

Sugar

Fertilizers (Smeller units) & Micro nutrients
Dye & Dye Intermediates

Sulfuric Acid

Petrochemical Intermediates (such as DIvlT, Cap calcium LAp etc,,)
Industrial explosives (incruding detonating fuse, safety fuse, nitro ceflurose, Erectric
Detonators, gum powder etc,,)
Hydrocyanic acid and its derivatives

Alkalis (such as Soda ash, precipitated calcium carbonate, potassium Hydroxide
etc.,)

Paints, pigments and varnishes

Resins

Photographic Chemicals

Processes involving chlorinated Hydrocarbon
Pesticides, Insecticides, Fungicide and Herbicides (Technical and Formulation)
Potassium Permanganate

Metallic Sodium

Manufacturing of Lubricating oils
Grinding of Zirconium Oxide

Pulp, Paper Board and News print

Tanneries

Synthetic Rubber

Rubber tyres and Tubes

Retreading of all types of tyres

Iron and Steel Production

Extraction and recovery of Zindcopper/Aluminum and Lead
Metal Gstings and Foundries

Ferro Alloys

Industries involving operations such as pickling, degreasing, nitriding, and
phosphating

Nickel and Gdmium Batteries

storage batteries (integrated with manufacture of oxides of read and read
antimony alloy)

Incineration plant for hazardous and non-hazardous wastes
Electroplating and Galvanizing

Welding fluxes and electrodes

Manufacture of power driven pumps, compressors, refrigeration units, firefighting
equipment etc., (excluding assembling units)
Industrial gases (Nitrogen, Oxygen, Carbon dioxide, Hydrogen, Acetylene etc., )
Glue and Gelatin

Chlorine, Fluorine, Bromine, Iodine and their compounds
Glass and Glassware

Textiles (excluding handlooms and power-looms up to 50 hp)
Textiles, Dyeing and printing

18.

19.

20.

2t.
22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45,

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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51.

52.

Surgical Cotton and Sanitary Napkins

Milk products (Skimmed milk, pasteurized milk condensed milk, milk powder and
baby food)

Soap and Detergents (except cottage soap and detergent industries)

Vanaspathi, Hydrogenated and reflned and solvent extracted oils

Aqua culture Project more than 5 hectares

Slaughtering of animals, rendering of bones and processing

Processing of fish and prawn

Fruits and Vegetables Processing

Cashew Nut industries

Tobacco re-drying.

Bone Mills.
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60
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Godavari Urban Development Authority,
Kakinada
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